Antonini srl was founded in Empoli, close to Florence, in 1946 by Fosco Antonini. The company began as a small artisan business endeavor that manufactured equipment for hand and semi automatic made hollow glass articles. To meet increasing demands, Antonini specialized in supplying annealing and decorating lehrs. A rapid expansion abroad followed and the company demonstrated its high competitiveness affirming itself in the international market as well. Today Antonini srl is among the world leaders in the hollow glass branch and boasts the presence of over 1600 new installations worldwide.

Ph +39 0571 93221  www.antoninisrl.com

Carlisle Fluid Technologies manufactures a complete range of finishing equipment with a focus on solutions for the spraying, pumping, mixing, metering, and curing of a variety of coatings. Equipment brands include DeVillbis’ atomization, Ransburg’ electrostatics, BGK’ curing & conveying, MS’ powder, and Binks’ fluid handling and atomization. Visit www.carlisleft.com.

www.carlisleft.com

Carlisle Fluid Technologies manufactures and are highlighted red
visit these companies at Deco ’17 or on the web at www.sgcd.org
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Supplying the glass and ceramic industry with the finest 133 line four color process screen printed decals.
We offer water slide lead and cadmium free decals to be fired from 170 F. to 2,200 F. on glass, ceramic, stainless steel and plastic products. We also offer our exclusive heavy metal free, dishwasher safe “NON FIRE” Rub On Transfers for application onto any smooth material. Gold and silver foil and glow in the dark inks are available.
3110 North Arlington Hts. Rd. Arlington Heights, IL 60004 Ph 847-590-5405 jim@decalsolutionsinc.com

Ferro Corporation’s Color and Glass Performance Materials division is a worldwide leading supplier of glass enamels, organic coatings and inks, forensicolorants, inorganic pigments, and specialty glazes. Products include the SpecTruLite organic screen-printing inks and coatings, CerMark laser marking materials, VersiColor glass enamels, and LustReFlex decorative coatings.
Ph 724-223-5900 251 West Wylie Ave. Washington, PA 15301  www.ferro.com

Fusion is a leading Manufacturer of Glass Colors known for Quality and Customer Service. Specializing in rapid color matching, we offer a spectrum of standard and custom colors in traditional and lead-free systems. Ask about our special effects, including satin etch, metallic, and crystal ice, as well as low temperature organic coatings.
PO. Box 127 160 Scio Road SE info@fusionceramics.com Carrollton, OH 44615 www.fusionceramics.com

Water slide custom decal manufacturer for glass and ceramic on-glaze and in-glaze. 4 color process, multicolor, no-lead, no cadmium and precious metal. Custom organic cold decal for plastic, metal and wood application. Fast turnaround. In house art department and color matching. Glass and ceramic decorating.
2105 Sidbec Sud 819-693-9700  info@fylograf.com  206-9672 Quebec, Canada G8Z 4M6 www.fylograf.com

We specialize in the recovery of gold, silver, platinum, and palladium. Typical waste streams include wipes, jars, inks, rags, and scrap decals. We are fully compliant under all EPA and State of RI regulations, please come visit our facility.

Geib Refining Corp. Ph 800-228-4653 390 Kilvert Street Fax 401-732-2841 Warwick, RI 02886 www.geibrefining.com

Fusion is a leading Manufacturer of Glass Colors known for Quality and Customer Service. Specializing in rapid color matching, we offer a spectrum of standard and custom colors in traditional and lead-free systems. Ask about our special effects, including satin etch, metallic, and crystal ice, as well as low temperature organic coatings.
PO. Box 127 160 Scio Road SE info@fusionceramics.com Carrollton, OH 44615 www.fusionceramics.com

Heraeus is the world’s leading manufacturer and supplier of precious metals, precious metal systems and lusters for decorating glass and ceramic. Products include bright, satin and burnish precious metals for direct printing, decal production, banding and spraying. We will be introducing our “new to the industry” Low Temperature Bright Screening Gold.
24 Union Hill Road Ph 610-825-6050 W Conshohocken, PA 19428 www.heraeus.com

German printing technology – www.isimat.com

KBA-Kammann provides state-of-the-art equipment for direct printing on three-dimensional containers. While its product range focuses primarily on high speed screen printing, it recently added drop-on demand inkjet printing to its list of offerings. KBA-Kammann USA, Inc. handles the sales and support responsibilities in North America for KBA-Kammann GmbH.
235 Heritage Avenue Ph 978-463-0050 Portsmouth, NH 03801 Fax 978-463-0042 www.kba-kammann.com

We are a silkscreen printing company, producing high quality decals for ceramic and glass ware application. We also produce organic decals at bake on temperatures. Our decals decorate dinnerware, glassware, and ad specialty ware around the world and are widely used for commercial applications.
46686 Y&O Road 330-385-7178 E. Liverpool, OH 43920 330-385-9762

Water slide custom decal manufacturer for glass and ceramic on-glaze and in-glaze. 4 color process, multicolor, no-lead, no cadmium and precious metal. Custom organic cold decal for plastic, metal and wood application. Fast turnaround. In house art department and color matching. Glass and ceramic decorating.
2105 Sidbec Sud 819-693-9700 info@fylograf.com 206-9672 Quebec, Canada G8Z 4M6 www.fylograf.com